Last chance to win a well-timed garden makeover from Anglian Home
Improvements with TV’s David Domoney
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If you’ve ventured out in the garden this week you’ll notice that all the rain we’ve had lately has
really taken its toll and the weeds have gone into overdrive. Well luckily for you, help is at hand from
Anglian Home Improvements
(http://www.anglianhome.co.uk/?utm_source=Bloom&utm_medium=Organic&utm_campaign=Bloom%2BSearch), who are
running a free prize draw for one lucky homeowner to win a garden makeover with TV garden expert David
Domoney, valued at £10,000.
Courtesy of the UK’s leading conservatory (http://www.anglianhome.co.uk/conservatories/), door and
window double glazing specialist, David and his team of Garden Angels will help transform the winner’s
garden, advising on the best plants and layout, tidying the existing plot and spending up to £2,500 on
new plants, trees and ornaments to fit in with David’s garden design advice.
Recently seen on ITV’s Love Your Garden with Alan Titchmarsh, green fingered expert David Domoney
regularly appears on television gardening shows and also creates garden designs for the RHS shows. He
explained why many of our gardens have grown out of control this summer.
“The weeds have flourished this year due to all the rain we’ve had, while the more tender varieties
that are a favourite in many British gardens like bedding plants and exotics have suffered from lack of
sunlight, an excess of water and low temperatures. The damp conditions have led to an explosion of slugs
and snails too, which have been wreaking havoc all over the garden. It’s been almost impossible for
most of us to get outside and tend to the borders, so this prize draw from Anglian will give one lucky
person a great opportunity to sit back and let me and my team do all the hard work to get their garden
back in shape.”
Launched by Anglian Home Improvements and David Domoney at the Hampton Court Palace Flower Show last
month, the prize draw deadline has been extended and it now closes at 3.30pm on Monday 6 August 2012. To
be in with a chance of winning the garden makeover, simply enter your name and email address here
(http://www.anglianhome.co.uk/hampton-court-flower-show/). More information and full terms and
conditions can be found on the Anglian Home Improvements website (http://bit.ly/MRIsiT).
Ends
Notes to Editors:
About Anglian Home Improvements:
Established in 1966, Anglian Home Improvements is the UK’s leading home improvements company,
responsible for the employment of 4500 people. With more than 45 years’ experience of providing UVPC
double-glazing windows, Anglian ensures it is ahead of the competition with a continuing research and
development programme. Anglian offers an extensive range of home improvement products, including double
glazing replacement windows and doors, conservatories, driveways, solar products, garage conversions and
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roof trims

For further information visit anglianhome.co.uk or please contact:
Melanie McDonald at Anglian Home Improvements
01603 405911
Melanie.mcdonald@angliangroup.com
or
Jacqui Green at JGMPR
07885 270 349
Jacqui@jgmpr.com
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